
 

 

Wuhan Younger Journey International Travel Service Co., Ltd. 

 

Seven Days Schedule of Beijing 

 

RECOMMENDED ITINERARY 

 

DATE SCHEDULE 
Accommodation 

Lunch Dinner  

1    

Lodge 

 in 

Beijing 

2 

After breakfast, visit the largest city square in the world—【Tian'anmen 

Square】(60 min). Go to Maozedong memorial hall (sorry for the possibility 

that it may close to the public). visiting the 【"Forbidden City"】 (90 

min),which is the most complete preservation of the royal palace buildings in 

the world,free for taking a 【rickshaw tour】 in 【Beijing Alleys】, you can 

get a lot old stories from it. Beijing alley is Beijing's feature; there are 

thousands of alleys around Forbidden City. The bricks and tiles are antique and 

the scenery there makes you feel special. It's free to see around at 【Beijing 

Quadrangles】, experience the old Beijing folk customs. After that, we will go 

to the 【"Shi Chahai"】 which is famous since hundreds years ago. Next you 

will see Imperial Palace Wall Relics Park and Chang PuHe park on the car. 

Then you will visit 【Nanluo Guxiang】 (40 min), which is famous for its 

building layout, then walk through 【Wangfujing Street】(60 min) and taste 

Beijing snacks in the Donghuamen snack street at your own expense. 

  

Lodge 

 in 

Beijing 

3 

Firstly, attend 【Flag-raising ceremony】, then go to Changping District for 

visiting 【THE GREAT WALL】(120 min) . Then, to see 【Chang Ling】 

which is the tomb of the third Ming emperor, Chengzu.(60min).Then, to take a 

near look outside【Olympic Park, Bird's Nest and the Water Cube】picture 

taking (60min). . 

  

Lodge 

 in 

Beijing 

4 

After breakfast, visit the world’s largest group of royal worship heaven palace 

buildings. -----【Temple of Heaven】(about 60 minutes), it was used for worship 

heaven by the emperor of Ming and Qing dynasty. Given as a plus, visiting the 

China’s biggest 【Military Museum】(1.5hour), The museum is now on display 

of land revolution war, the Anti-Japanese War Museum, the National Museum 

of the war of Liberation War Museum, Ancient War Museum, Museum of 

modern war, weapons Museum, gift shop, etc.. Watch hundreds of pictures and 

objects, to make your stay a glimpse of "weapon" Kingdom of grace and 

wonders. The car view China century altar and the Central Military 

Commission, national defense building, the walk view of Ming City Wall Ruins 

park.  

After lunch, tour of one of the most beautiful royal garden which is famous for 

rich landscaping, building arts, complete preservation -----【The Summer 

  

Lodge 

 in 

Beijing 



 

 

Palace】 (about 90minute), fronting water and with a bill at back, The summer 

palace is the Qing Dynasty Royal Palace, mainly where The Empress Dowager 

Ci Xi deal with government issues. Given as a plus, then go to the famous 

university of higher learning of China---【Tsinghua University】(take photos 

outside). The Old Beijing Miscellaneous Sauce Noodles is recommender to 

your supper. 

5 

After breakfast, visit the extremely representative street of Beijing------

【Qianmen Dashilan Street】 , Experience of old Beijing historical and 

cultural. Then visit the house of big corrupt official He Shen Mansion----【the 

Mansion of Prince Gong】(about 1.5 hours, advanced reservation is requested), 

After lunch, go to the "folk trade center" where Overseas tourists like to 

shopping ----(【Xiushui Street】) 

  

Lodge 

 in 

Beijing 

6 freedom of movement   

Lodge 

 in 

Beijing 

7 Pick up guests from Hotel and send to Beijing International Airport    

  

 


